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About This Game

Will of the Gods is an strategical 1v1 arcade game where players play as Gods, each trying to guide as many followers as they
can to their temple, while punishing those who choose to follow the other God. It's a game about tactics, skill and proving who
the better one is! Pick an arena, choose your game settings and activate gamemode mutators to create a chaotic duel between

you and a friend your rival.

Play at your own pace - be it casually, versus an AI or heat things up and fight a friend! Will of the Gods is easy to pick up but
hard to master due to several gameplay mechanics and the presence of micro-management! If, perhaps, you want both fun(the
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crazy type) and to prove that you are indeed the better player, you can activate several gamemode mutators to spice up your
game.

Features

Play Online or Offline versus a friend or an A.I.

Become an almighty God! Prove once and for all who is better!

Change gamemode settings and activate mutators to augment your gameplay

Pick from a variety of levels

Guide followers to your temple to secure your victory

Cast lightning to make enemies lose their faith or summon tornadoes to split large groups up !
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Title: Will of the Gods
Genre: Casual, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
Comrades Inc.
Publisher:
Comrades Inc.
Release Date: 29 Aug, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 64 bit

Processor: 2.4 Ghz+ Dual Core

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce 560 / Radeon 6850

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 750 MB available space

Additional Notes: XBox controler for Windows or equivalent is recommended.

English,French,Bulgarian,Russian
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This game made me feel like crying why i bought this game. Please include some challanges or achievements etc in the game so
that there is something to play for. it's like endless sea of ocean and there is nothing to go. Just move forward without knowing
the end. Please add something to worth DEV!!!

Its only worth for my 3 years old son for doing something. Else useless.. Sublime
Excellent
Very Good ✔
Good
Mediocre
Bad
Very Bad. Gostei do game, ele é bem simples mas é um pouco viciante xD. Owning the HD versiob of the Android version, it's
good to see one of my favourite endless runners that started as a humble flash game get an HD port to Steam as well! Canabalt is
still as addictive the day it came out, and just as perilous and frustrating, too.. I have 2 Logitech Controllers and 2 Logitech
Keyboards but all of them count as player 1

I really don't know why I cannot have ofline multiplayers and why all represent player 1

the game is very nice
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Wow......
........
I played this over the 5 minute mark just to let everyone know if you want to buy this your either high or stupid.
Keep your money.. In to the war!

Well the name is terrific the Logo is Awesome but the game is♥♥♥♥♥♥
The game is dead and the server's too.
Poor optimization.

Couldn't even get in the damn game (online).

1/10

w8 Uninstalling work's fine though.. Not really recommended unless you still use Windows XP (the game doesn't work with
windows 7), or you have the time needed to mess around with your computer settings every time you want to play it.. I bought
this skin cuz I don't want to be distracted everytime I play the game
buy it if you dont want to be distracted too
. This game is amazing fun for my kids. Would recommend for anyones kids that just like to have a bit of fun.. i had a lot of fun
the advanture where fun the graffit where nice and the story was good
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